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Feature Title Notes 

WISEid:  Manage Person Data Menu Sub-Menu 

problem with Person Change History 
Fixed when under the WISEid tab 

under Manage Person Data when I 

search for a Person and find them and 

then choose Person Change History the 

Edit Person menu option changes to 

Edit Staff. Also, fixed "Edit Staff" should 

be "Edit Person" in the sub-menu when 

picking the Person Change History 

option. 

WISEid: Public Staff Reports - create job and update 

reports to use job output for privacy Entity IDs 
Job will run daily to add any new 

persons who request privacy location 

blocks from being in the detail for the 

Public Staff Reports.  Previously this 

was updated once yearly. 

WISEid: Show all merge statuses in Edit Person 

Merge History section 
Was only previously showing Merged 

records. Now it shows all requests. 

WISEstaff:  Show split Assignment FTE tool Make viewable the Split Assignment 

FTE widget on district wide 

assignments.  Released previous 

release but hidden until now. 

WISEstaff: change validation 5833 message text to 

exclude KG 
Staff validation message 5833 for 96 

0891 Instructional Special Ed Early 

Childhood to “Assignment code 96-0891 

must have at least one grade level indicated 

that is K3, K4, or PK.”  Removed KG as its 

not an allowable grade for this 

assignment from this year on. 

WISEstaff: Improving performance of key Staff 

Assignment validations to validate correct districts 

and schools. 

Staff Validations should run faster. 

Next release we will be releasing 



 

further validation performance 

optimizations. 

WISEid STAFF: remove merged CMO and dpi 

contacts 
Removed some contacts lost in the 

backend of the system because they 

were Charter School who merged to 

CMOs.  

WISEstaff: Add link to TEPDL Help Ticket to Need 

Help menu 
Added an option to the Need Help? 

menu called "Get Licensing Help" 

WISEstaff: Add a 'Save Assignments' button to save 

multiple assignments 
Added a new “Additional Assignment” 

button in Add/Edit Assignment so you 

can directly add a new assignment for 

the same person without having to go 

back to the Staff Edit page.. 


